Email

When do I get my Florida Tech email account?

Students

Main Campus - Melbourne:
Your mailbox will be created once your tuition deposit it processed. It could take anywhere from 24-72 hours for your deposit to process, depending on your financial institution.

Extended Studies:
Your mailbox will be created once you have been accepted into the program.

Bisk Education:
Your mailbox will be created once your application is processed and you are accepted. This can take up to 24 hours after you have paid for your course.

Continuing Education (ABA/PDP):
Your mailbox will be created once you have been accepted into the program. This can take up to 24 hours after you have paid for your course.

Staff/Faculty

Your mailbox will be created once Human Resources has completed processing all hiring paperwork and a start date is issued.

Guests

Your mailbox will be created once Human Resources has completed processing your guest role paperwork.
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